
PageCounter®

Flexible design makes it easy  
to configure PageCounter to 
your needs.

Versatile, modular, and user-friendly, PageCounter fits  

into any environment.

Increasing control over the costs of copying and printing is one of the easiest ways 
for budget-constrained organizations to save money, eliminate waste, enhance 
user productivity and protect confidentiality. Equitrac PageCounter® can help.

Equitrac’s compact and flexible terminal for print and copy control integrates 
into existing networks and mounts directly on most devices. Used in conjunction 
with Equitrac Office for business or Equitrac Express for education,  PageCounter 
provides a complete solution for print and copy tracking, access control, cost 
reduction and document security.

With an easy-to-use keypad and optional magnetic card and contactless smart 
card readers, PageCounter helps to limit equipment access to authorized us-
ers and purposes while accurately charging document costs to the correct user, 
department, funding source or budget.

This virtually effortless user authentication also increases document confidentiality. 
Equitrac’s Follow-You™ Printing solution increases productivity by printing docu-
ments through a centrally managed server and then securely releasing from the 
print queue only when users authenticate themselves on the PageCounter termi-
nal at their printer of choice. Users can just as easily re-route their output to avoid 
printers that may be busy or out of service.

Standards-based for seamless integration, PageCounter features Windows®  
CE embedded applications, real-time TCP/IP communications, LDAP  
authentication and dual Ethernet ports allowing connection of both the  
terminal and a networked multifunction device in a single network drop.  
Offline flash storage capability assures capture of copier usage when network 
services are unavailable.

Flexible Control Terminal for 
Equitrac Office and Express

Track and manage print and copy costs

Simplify allocation of document costs to 
specific users, departments, budgets or 
funding sources

Control access to MFDs and track color 
and black and white usage*

Increase user productivity with  
Follow-You™ printing

Protect confidentiality with Secure  
Document Release

Plugs into your existing network

Easy to use

Full data security in the event of power 
outages

Space-saving compact design

Supports PIN, magnetic card, contactless 
smart card, campus card authentication

BENEFITS

ADVANTAGES
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PageCounter®

Usability Features

 Easy to read 4 line display

 3 soft keys for easy usability

Software Features

 Configurable IP address (BOOTP or static)

 Supports PIN, LDAP, ID card and campus card  
authentication

Hardware Features

 10/100 Ethernet port

 Dual Ethernet ports offer mini-hub functionality

 128 MB CompactFlash data storage for offline capability

 Adjustable mounting bracket for wall or table mounting

 Optional QWERTY keyboard with separate numeric pad

 Optional track 2 (magnetic swipe) card, proximity card 
and contactless smart card internal readers

PageCounter is a versatile, modular, and easy-to-use control terminal 
that works in conjunction with Equitrac Office and Equitrac Express 
software solutions to track walk-up copy and print jobs.

By requiring account code entry to access output devices, PageCounter 
simplifies the control of color equipment* and supports charging  
of variable rates for color,* black and white, and other document  
attributes. Document costs are easily allocated to the correct user,  
department, budget or funding source.

PageCounter also supports the use of magnetic campus cards, and  
acts as a point of sale for student copying and printing. With just a card 
swipe, students can authenticate themselves then follow the simple 
instructions to release print jobs, make copies and pay for output from 
their campus accounts.

Offline capability ensures no lost data and continuous operation in the 
face of network service outages.

PageCounter integrates output devices from multiple manufacturers 
into a single network, enabling you to leverage existing investments to 
new levels of efficiency and make more informed purchasing decisions.
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ADVANCED FEATURES

PageCounter Terminal

PageCounter Terminal with Optional Keyboard

* Requires MFDs with detailed attribute interfaces.


